Mather Tells Conference Com
mittee of Effects of Social
Security Act

Kewanee Vaives Subjected to
Friction Tests
J. D. Mattimore, engineer from the
General Offices in New York City,
was in Kewanee from November 12
to 16 conducting a series of special
tests on our Kewanee Works products.
Few people realize the intricate de
tails involved in the manufacture of
a line of products such as we make
here, and the work done here in this
test is a fair example of some of
this.
In this particular case, Mr. Matti
more, together with Charles Cotton
of our Engineering staff, made labo
ratory tests on the loss due to fric
tion on the flow through our various
cype valves. This was done with spe
cial equipment and instruments.
All of this is necessary informa
tion demanded by our customers’ en
gineers, and is of benefit to ourselves
in checking design.
Most of us have seen the stream
line effect made in our line of unions
so that the interior is without any
indentures or pockets that might cre
ate friction. That was a decided im
provement and is easily appreciated
by any of us.
Through such work we grow and
improve.

New Chev Sedan and Truck Pur
chased for Kewanee Works
A new Chevrolet 1V2 -ton platform
truck and a Chevrolet four-door sedan
have been purchased by the Walworth
Company for use in the Kewanee
Works and are now in service. The
Chevrolet sedan was bought to re
place the time-worn Model A Ford
sedan commissioned to beck and call
of the Employment Office and Hospi
tal of the Kewanee Works.

'Guards are not to protect the ma
chine. They’re to protect you.

Pattern Shop Holds Fall Party
The Pattern Shop’s annual Fall
party was held on Saturday, Novem
ber 7th, at Clayton’s log cabin near
Midland. It was a big success and
everybody is patting the members of
the committee on the back. This com
mittee was composed of George Venell, Lloyd McDermand, Leonard
Annesley, F. T. Sprowls, and John
Kohler. Attendance from the Pattern
Shop was nearly one hundred percent.
Here are a few sidelights on the
party:
No one claims to'"know where poker
originated but everyone that played
with Zell Huber has reasons to believe
the Dutchman had something to do
with the starting of the pastime.
Lester, Horler. Fortman, and Coleberg had a doggone lot of fun. Lester
raffled off a dog, Horler won it and
sold it to Fortman. Fortman sold the
pup to Coleberg, and now if Coleberg
can’t get rid of the dog, he’ll be out
of a heme.
If you don’t think the party was a
live one have a look at McDermand’s
eye.
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The November Conference Meeting
was held Tuesday evening, November
17, under the auspices of Johnny
Goodwin & Co.
--- There being no unfinished business
to take up, Mr. Mather appointed the
election committee for December as
follows:
William Skutnick, Chairman
Louis Albright
William Lyle
Emerit Lindbeck
This was followed by information
concerning the handling of applica
tion blanks for old age benefits.
The United States Social Security
Act blanks we expect to have deliv
ered here about the 24th. Each em
ploye will have to fill out a blank, or
if he isn’t able to fill it out he must
get in touch with the Employment
Office. Every person will have an ac
count number, which, I understand,
will be a permanent number and as
long as he works and keeps in line
for old age benefits he will retain
that number, no matter where he
happens to be.
The first line on the application
calls for the employe’s first name,
middle name and last name. Married
women should give their maiden first
name, maiden last name, and hus
band’s last name. Next—street num
ber, city and state. No. 4—Business
name of present employer (Walworth
Company). No. 5—Business address
of present employer (313 North Elm
Street). No. 6—Age at last birthday.
No. 7—date of birth: month, day and
year. No. 8—Place of birth. Be sure
and give county as well as town and
state. Foreign-born give similar in
formation.
The Company will be put to quite
a little expense and work because
these deductions will have to be made
from the employe’s wages each pay
day and in considerable detail. I don’t
know how many additional clerks we
Continued on Page 2
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will have to put on to handle these
applications — one or possibly two. It
will cost the Company at the present
rate of our payroll, between $1,700
and $1,800 a month for their contri
bution of one per cent first year.
After that, of course, it increases and
eventually becomes quite an overhead
burden. The same thing applies to
employes; the first three years it is
not so bad, but after the third year
they will feel the deductions.
The employe who is getting along
close to 65 years is going to be out
of luck as far an any old age pension
is concerned, but he will get some
kind of a lump sum compensation for
the amount of money he has paid into
this fund up to the time he ceases to
work. Where an employe dies before
he has reached the age of 65 years,
his estate will get some compensation
back. The employer is Public Enemy
No. 1 — he gets nothing but expense.
We should like to have as prompt
action on these blanks as possible.
We haven’t much leeway as all in
formation must be in the local post
office December 5. We will probably
have to subdivide the work and have
the timekeepers of the various de
partments push things along, so that
all the red tape will be taken care of
and out of the way fry January 1.
In checking up to see just how
much that will cost the Company on
the one per cent payment, we find
that our payrolls have gradually in
creased from $136,000 per month at
the beginning of the year to $172,000
for September. That is a pretty
healthy increase and must make quite
a little difference to business condi
tions in Kewanee. The people have
more money which they feel free to
spend, and to pay off their debts and
get back on their feet. So l think we
can expect a pretty good retail busi
ness throughout the country for the
holiday season. There will probably be
a rise in prices, but those things go
hand in hand.
Money spent for merchandise grad
ually works its way into other activi
ties, such as manufacturing, trans
portation, building construction, etc.,
so that our business should feel the
effect by spring.
The rise in the stock market stim
ulates business and leads us back
again to inflation, and stock prices
much above conservative values. Evi
dently foreign citizens are afraid of
their present governments and are in
vesting their savings in stocks and
bonds of this country for security.
Some of the popularity of stocks to
day is due to the hope of the investor
that he will receive a portion of the
surplus as dividends. The government
is forcing just this by its high tax on
surplus, which is equivalent to taxing
the thrifty individual on the money
he has put away for sickness, unem
ployment and other emergencies.

Every corporation should have not
only a sound capital structure, but a
certain amount of insurance to pi-ovide for keeping it sound. Part of the
earnings of good years should be kept
in reserve for the poor ones. If it had
not been for surpluses accumulated
by 1929, many companies would have
gone to the wall instead of fighting
their way thi’ough the depression
with the aid of surplus cash or in
ventories.
Our business has been pretty good,
everything considered, for the past
six months. Payrolls have steadily
increased during the year so far and
we have been able to spend a little
money for much-needed equipment.
We hope for still better business so
that we can make working conditions
better for our employes and establish
a program of bringing our equipment
up to date.
Walworth stock is active on the
market and indicates that the public
has faith in its future even if no
dividends are being paid on it. There
is some slacking off in orders in mal
leable and cast iron but brass shows
a little increased activity.
Mr. Beckman Talks

Mr. Beckman then mentioned pro
duction performances of the plant for
the month of October—correlating
shipments in tons with current orders
received.
With customers asking for service
approximating immediate delivery,
production for stock shows a backlog
of orders for favorable operations at
this time, which for the month re
flected in better plant efficiency.
A summary of present departmen
tal operations, compared to the rela
tive output of the same departments
in the year 1926, showed approximate
ly the same number of men now emplayed as in the year 1926 when em
ployment in the plant was high.
A change in the type of product now
demanded by the trade accounted for
the additional work and additional
men; as for example, the Lubricated
Valve which has occasioned a new de
partment in the Pattern Shop. Forg
ings and welding of larger size power
mains in industry likewise reflected in
a lower average weight per piece of
product in both grey iron and malle
able production.

Woof! Woof!
Gordon Bradbury of the Accounting
Department returned from the Peoria
and Central Illinois Kennel Club Show
with nine ribbons, a quart of Canadian
Club, and a case of Pabst. Gordon en
tered seven Boston bull-terriers in the
show and one of them placed over an
international champion. Bradbury not
only looked after his pets but also
served on the Main Show Committee.
He says the favorite actress of the
dogs is still Helen Twelvetrees.
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Walworth Employes Get Glimpse
of Denver Zephyr Making
Non-Stop Run
Employes fortunate enough to work
in the Stockhouse, the Fittings Fin
ishing building, or about the yards
may not have had box-seats when the
Denver Zephyr passed through Ke
wanee on its trial non-stop run be
tween Chicago and Denver, but :
good many of them obtained box-car
seats.

When the department bells an
nounced the approach of the stream
line train — this was arranged by the
courtesy of the Kewanee Works man
agement — the workmen soon occu
pied every vantage spot available.
They ascended to the roofs, scaled
box cars being loaded on our side
tracks, leaned out windows and even
secured positions on the Walworth
bridge over the tracks.
All this they did to get a glimpse
of a silver streak. The luxurious Den
ver Zephyr flashed by the plant at
8:37 a. m., October 23. Coming from
Chicago, a distance of 131 miles by
rail, it had averaged 80.79 miles an
hour and covered the distance in one
hour and 37 minutes. Average M.P.H.
for the entire trip to Denver, Colo.,
was 83.33.
Some interesting features of the
12-car stainless steel streamline train
now in regular service between Chi
cago and Denver are a unique cock
tail lounge, complete air-conditioning,
lovely full-length dining car, three
12-section sleepers, an all-room car,
and full-length parlor observation car
at the extreme end. A trained host
ess is in constant attendance on each
of the new Denver Zephyrs.
Always first with latest, Orville
Charles Bond of the Accounting De
partment now steps forward proudly
showing his new Social Security Deg
Tag. It is a dainty tag suspended on
a necklace of log chain, all of which
does not weigh more than two or three
pounds. Orv claims it came direct
from a cabinet officer in Washington.
The girls in the Billing Department
seem to have been having quite a time
with the mice. After trying to attract
the mice with hand lotion they gave
up and resorted, with quite a bit of
success, to the older method of using
cheese as a bait for this type of pest.

Walworth Craftsman
New Sand Testing Equipment
Sands and metals are the two most
important materials from a foundryman’s viewpoint. During the past 30
years careful laboratory analysis and
control have become the accepted
practice of the up-to-date foundry,
but it has been only in the last five
years that molding sands have begun
to receive the careful attention and
control they deserve. The makeup of
the sand and its molding qualities as
it is conditioned for reuse each day,
play such an important part in the
making of good castings that special
equipment and daily tests are neces
sary to its proper control.
Kewanee Works has this month in
stalled a complete and up-to-date
equipment for checking and testing
the makeup and molding qualities of
our foundry sands, to be operated by
Lawrence Sullivan (formerly Chemi
cal Laboratory assistant) under the
direction of F. H. Kennish, superin
tendent of Foundries.
Larry will give his full time to the
study, analysis and control of foun
dry sands, taking and testing sam
ples from the system, heap and facing
sands of each of the four foundries
daily. All the equipment is according
to the American Foundrymen’s Asso
ciation standards which will aid in
standardizing our sources of supply
with A. F. A. practice. Washing equip
ment will separate the clay from the
sand which when dried, will be put
through sieves to determine the
amounts of different sized grains.
These sieves, 11 in number, run from
6 meshes per inch to 270 meshes per
inch. There is other equipment to
determine the moisture content and
permeability of the sand and its green
and dry strength in compression.
Other machines measure the tensile
strength of dry sand cores and the
hardness of molds and cores. Also
there is another piece of apparatus to
measure the fiowability of sands.
The picture shows the layout of
this new apparatus in the laboratory
with Larry starting work on his new
job. Competition in price and quality
requires ever more careful control in
manufacturing operations and Ke
wanee Works’ new sand testing labo
ratory is another forward step in its
foundry practice.

SAFETY COMMITTEE
for Month of November
Emil Wirth, Chairman
R. H. Hill
G. L. Mitton
P. H. Kaine
Andy Lee
P. W. Culp
A. F. Griggs, Secretary

Sand Testing Equipment In Operation

Maintenance Department Proves
Efficiency in Doing New Instal
lation and Construction Work
Our Maintenance Department has
had to display some fast stepping and
A-l efficiency during the past few
months in order to accomplish the in
stallation and construction jobs laid
out for it, but evidently no assign
ment comes too big or too tough for
our Maintenance men.
You have previously watched them
build a new door step on the Stockhouse, which Bill Gulshen insists on
calling a platform, construct two new
annealing furnaces, and build a moni
tor on the roof of the Malleable An
nealing building. Besides these, they
installed a number of new machines
and accomplished innumerable odd
jobs.
If you exercised your eyes this
month you no doubt observed that
they are still plying their tools.
Charles Demmler has been buzzing in
and out of the Malleable Annealinglike a mad hornet. He is supervising
construction of two more annealing
furnaces, similar to the other two he
and his men recently erected and on
which they did a very commendable
job.
Pat Kaine must have been reading
a book on archaeology. We arrived at
the plant one morning to find him
directing a gang of pick and shovel
men into the bowels of the earth be
neath the east wing of the Main Of
fice. Pat denied digging for buried
treasure or one of King Tut’s wives
and claimed instead he was excavat
ing to construct a file room in the
sub. Tut, tut, and also tut.
Only a section of the basement be
low the east wing was excavated. The
rest will be dug out when additional
space is required. In the 950 square
feet cavity which Kaine’s men hol
lowed out, a concrete floor was laid
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Vice President and Wife Make
Motor Trip to Omaha
Vice President A. J. Mather and
Mrs. Mather motored to Omaha, Ne
braska to visit their daughter, Mrs.
Raleigh. Their trip in both directions
was very pleasant.
Mr. Mather reported that travel on
the highways this year is almost
double what it was a year ago and
that there is a large amount of resi
dence building being done in Omaha.
Most of the residences are of brick
veneer finish, running from $6,500 to
$25,000 in cost. Practically all of
them have integral garages. Omaha,
being built on hilly terrain, it is nec
essary to go up into the garage on
one side of the street and down grade
to get into the garage on the other
side, thus making driving very diffi
cult in sleet and ice.
Icy weather was much in evidence
one afternoon during Mather’s visit
and traffic was almost at a standstill.
At least, the going was tough enough
to bluff the boss into staying a day
longer than he had planned.
A break in your toe means a break
in your pay which is a good argument
for Safety Shoes.
Don’t leave trucks in passage ways.
and the walls painted. New lights
also were installed. This new room in
the basement will give ample room
for the filing department, thereby re
lieving congestion in room at the
Pattern Storage building where old
invoices were previously filed.
Kaine also found the time to assign
and direct a couple of carpenters in
building a vestibule to the north en
trance of the Main Office. This vesti
bule is to serve as a storm door
shield.

*
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New Employes

The Birdie Whispers:

Did You Know?

Within the last several months quite
a number of new employes have been
added to our pay roll. By new em
ployes we mean employes who have
never been in our employ before and
a large percentage of them have
never worked in a factory; conse
quently, they are unacquainted with
their new surroundings and unaware
of the hazards of a large industrial
plant like ours and their safety edu
cation should start as soon as they
enter on their new duties. Some time
during the first day of their employ
ment they are handed a card signed
by our Works Manager and mailed
from the Employment Department,
reading as follows:
“This is written you on the first
day of your employment with our
company and we wish to empha
size that one of the most impor
tant practices of our company is
safety. We want you to realize
that this company is making
every effort to prevent accidents
among its employes. It is ex
pected that you will co-operate
in this work not only today but
every day. No matter what you
are doing, whether operating a
machine or handling material, re
member this: The man who
thinks ‘Safety First’ all the time
does not get hurt. For your own
sake, for the sake of your family,
for the sake of your employer,
BE CAREFUL. It will pay you
well. When every one in this plant
makes up their mind to stop acci
dents they will stop, but not be
fore. We are depending on you to
help make this plant a safe place
to work.”
Now this message coming from our
Works Manager should have a lasting
impression on new employes, but it
should not stop there. The department
foreman and the sub-foreman under
whose supervision the new employe is
placed, should continue where the
Works Manager left off. He should be
instructed along safety lines when he
is instructed regarding his new work.
We believe this practice is being care
fully followed by the foremen at Kewanee Works, which probably ac
counts for the low accident rate for a
plant the size of ours.

Has any one noticed how many
times a day Fred Marvin, Jr., of the
Brass Foundry Office puts his tie on
and takes it off ? It is sure to be on
when Fred goes to the Main Office.
Edward Krahn of the Heat Treat
ing appointed himself a commission of
one to request the airport to operate
the beacon on Saturday nights. It be
ing so dark in that section, Ed had
some difficulty finding his way home.
We are all wondering where “Hoot”
Gibson got that perfect “shiner” that
he has been carrying around for the
last few days.
Den Smith has decided the bright
lights will have to shine without him.
From now on he’s going to church.

The first floor of the office has been
slightly changed. Mr. Gamble and his
force have exchanged places with the
Claim Department.
Helen Karpawicz was a recent
visitor to Chicago and Indiana Har
bor.
Anna Wannenmacher attended her
sister’s wedding in Chicago.
Joe De Block, John Claus, and Emiel
De Beck took in the six-day bike race
at Chicago. They sat among the Ger
mans so they didn’t say much.
Willard Thorp is open for engage
ments as a baritone. Helslander
please note.
Any prospective buyer of a 1937
Ford see Achiel Van Vocren, who
handles Fords as a sideline.

“Doc” Kling of the Malleable Foun
dry will analyze any substances, such
as alum or sal-soda, in his personal
laboratory.
On Armistice Day, near 12 o’clock,
there appeared the following notice on
the Bulletin Board on the first floor:
By Order of Police Department
Please keep children indoors
this afternoon
from the hours of 2 to (5.
Johnnie Forrest is going hunting.
From all indications it sounds as if
Johnnie is a crack shot.

Our Contribution
This will be the Ivewanee Works’
feature exhibit at the Twelfth Na
tional Exposition of Power and Me
chanical Engineering in New York
City, which will be open to the public
from November 30 to December 5. It
is a 20-inch Class 500 H. C. I. Venturi
Lubricated Plug Valve, worm gear
operated with ball-bearing yoke. The
valve is mounted on a turntable which
is rotated by a 1/50 horsepower mo
tor at the rate of one complete revo-
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lution a minute. The entire arrange
ment, including the hardwood var
nished platform and pipe railing, was
set up in our works.
The small motor is able to turn the
5.000- pound valve because of the
2.000- to-l gear and belt reduction
from the motor. The turntable had to
be set perfectly level and the valve
centered on it. It is also made possi
ble by the turntable being equipped
with ball-bearings.
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WHAT WE MAKE
ARTICLE V. IRON BODY AND ALL-IRON VALVES AND COCKS
Did you ever notice the valves
going in on a watermain system ?
They were Iron Body or I. B. (for
hort) Valves. The larger valves on
,our hot water and steam heating
systems and oil lines are also I. B.
Valves. Down in the oil fields we find
one of our biggest markets and on
nearly every line in ordinary service
we find the larger valves are I. P».
Valves. The iron used is either our
regular Gray Iron Foundry or Steeliron Foundry product.
There is almost no stretch in gray
iron. It is low in cost and it machines
readily. These qualities make it quite
a satisfactory metal for low tempera
ture valve service, so for all but very
severe service. Iron Body Valves are
a popular line. The disadvantages of
gray iron are its low tensile strength
and its tendency to rust. The former
is overcome by using heavier sections
and the latter by the use of bronze
parts where rust action would be most
troublesome. So an Iron Body Valve
means one of that metal but finished
with bronze or steel stem, bronze seat
and disc rings, and bronze sleeve
bushing.
An all-iron valve is used where the
action of the line liquid is injurious to
bronze, and as the name implies is of
gray iron throughout except the stem
which is of steel.
The wedge gate, double disc, globe,
and check valves are regularly fur
nished in sizes from 2" as minimum,
up to 12", 16", or 24" as maximum,
with larger sizes on special orders.
The variations in these types of
valves have been described before for
brass gate and globe valves. These
larger I. B. sizes can be furnished
with by-pass to equalize pressure be
fore opening valve, with cleanout
pockets that permit access to body for
removing any dirt or obstruction
around the seats and with gear or
motor-driven operating devices.
The pressures range from 50 pounds
to 1,200 pounds non-shock at ordinary
temperatures and they are furnished
with screwed, Hanged, hub, or hub and
spigot connections. The stems are
made as non-rising, outside screw
and yoke, and quick opening.
Several special lines of Underwrit
ers or Fire Protection valves are
made in conformity to their specifica
tions.
The principal operations in finishing
these valves are facing the flanges or
tapping, placing seat rings, putting in
disc rings, finishing stems, assem
bling and testing. Tapping bodies is
done in the Tapping Department on
the larger machines. Facing flanges
may be done in any one of three
ways: On a milling machine where

three rotating heads set with knifeedge cutters shear away the metal
from the three flanges of the body as
it is moved by the table against the
cutters. On a three-way facing ma
chine, three single cutting tools ro
tate over the faces of the flanges as
the body is clamped in place in center
of these cutting heads. The third way,
for single flange surfaces is with
“swipers” as they are called. Here
the part with flange face up, is
dropped into a chuck block that holds

it while a circular, rotating head set
with cutters is forced down on its
surface, the knife edges just rolling
up the metal as they cut, till flange
is reduced to proper thickness and
surface.
Seat rings of bronze are first faced,
threaded and slightly recessed on the
bottom threads so rings will make
tight on their shoulders. The bodies
are then bored, faced and tapped for
the rings which are then pulled into
place by the lathe. The seat surfaces
are then faced and chamfered, their
correct angle and distance between
being checked by inserting a gage be
tween the two finished seat rings.
In 2" and 2%" 1. B. Valves the
wedge gates or discs are cast in
bronze, but in the larger sizes bronze
disc rings are rolled in. First the gate
or disc is faced on a narrow circular
band near its edge. Then a groove is
cut into this faced area and its sides
undercut to make the groove wider on
the bottom than at the top. The
bronze ring which is a rough casting
with a dovetail on one face is lightly
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rolled into place with a tool on the
turret of the lathe. Then placing a
short bar between the turret and a
piston driven by compressed air, a
push of several tons causes the rolling
in tool to spread the dovetail by this
intense pressure into intimate contact
with the sides and bottom of the un
dercut groove. This process makes a
tight immovable connection between
ring and disc which is then finished
by facing and chamfering the ring.
A wedge disc is checked by drop
ping it in a test block cut to proper
width and angles. In both seat ring
and disc ring operations for wedge
gates the lathes are equipped with
tilting chucks that adjust for the 5°
angle of the seat slant.
The stems are finished on flattopped turret lathes in the Toolmak
ing Department. There are numerous
operations in finished bonnets, yoke
nuts, etc., such as turning, facing,
boring, etc., all of them being done
on lathes and drill presses.
In assembling these valves, the
most important question is making
sure of a smooth plane surface on
both seat and disc rings, so that the
valve will shut off absolutely tight.
Every valve is tested first in the
full open position to at least twice its
working pressure to check soundness
of parts and connections and its pack
ing under pressui'e tightness. It is
then tested in closed position (both
sides for gate valves) at from 100%
to 150% of its working pressure to
check for tightness of seat. Also, any
special tests called for by customers
are made and in many sales these
tests have to be made in front of a
buyer’s representative.
The final operation on each valve is
its coat of blue-black paint given it
before being sent into the stock room.

IN MEMORIAM
William Elliott, an employe of the
Kewanee Works since April 8, 1922,
died at 8 o’clock, November 15, in his
home at 829 Prairie Avenue. Death
followed a brief illness of pneumonia.
“Bill” was on the job until noon
Wednesday, November 11.
In the i4 years Elliott spent with
the
Walworth
Company, Grover
Graham, sub-foreman, and fellow em
ployes in the Grey Iron Core room
recognized in him dependable and ac
commodating qualities which made
strong
friends.
His passing is
mourned by all.
You must have noticed that the
man who does his work well does it
safely.
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WALWORTH CRAFTSMAN
GROUP INSURANCE

ARMISTICE DAY

Back in 1929, the Walworth Company, being- de
sirous of doing something to benefit its employees
and their families, worked out a plan of group in
surance. In this plan, insurance to all employees,
regardless of age or physical condition, was offer
ed at a low cost.
The reason for the low cost was that the Wal
worth Company assumed the expense of selling
and recording the policies and also handling of the
claims. In addition, it contributed a substantial
percentage of the premiums.
Limitations as to the amounts issued to each
employee enabled us to get a better premium rate.
Ordinary life insurance is limited to qualifications
as to age and accepted only after a satisfactory
physical examination. This group insurance,
therefore, does not play any favorites or make any
discriminations and is a true and practical form
of social security.
It is hard to estimate how much good it has
done and how much distress it has relieved dur
ing the time it has been in force at Kewanee
Works. One hundred seven death claims have
been paid for a total of $128,000.00, and the
amount of premiums paid by the policyholders
during that time was only $108,409.00.
Claims have been paid by the Insurance Com
pany with unusual promptness. We believe this
has been a very much worthwhile service to our
employees, and hope that the tendency of the gov
ernment to meddle in the affairs of its citizens will
not make it necessary for us to abandon this serv
ice to our employees.

The entire plant and office of the Kewanee
Works were closed at noon, November 11th, to ob
serve Armistice Day.
It is noteworthy that America has not forgotte
the World War and that glad day which brought
it to an end. Other nations apparently have.
The part the American people took in the World
War, the great sacrifices they made, and the bitter
hardships they endured have earned for them the
undying love and admiration of this and all future
generations. America will always be proud of
them.
Yet we cannot forget how welcome was the
news of the Armistice. Surely, if there ever were
glad tidings these were.
An end had come to the wholesale human
slaughter. An end had come to spying and enmity.
An end had come to the mass production of de
struction.
No longer did we have to devote our knowledge,
our intelligence, and our brawn to the destruction
of what in itself was beautiful and fine. At last,
we could give our abilities over to what was pro
ductive. We felt again the joy of producing the
beautiful and fine instead of destroying them.
We do not advocate pacifism. There are times
when a man has no other course but to fight for
his rights.
But Communism and Facism are fomenting an
other war which promises to be universal in scope.
Europe is the punk which in all likelihood will set
off the fireworks.
So before you adopt any new pseudo-progres
sive political philosophies, think twice.
Stick to Americanism and stay out of any un
necessary and unprofitable war.
Wars may make interesting reading to history
students but there’s nothing exciting or stirring
about them for the soldiers and their loved ones.
So once again, we say, stick to Americanism.

THANKSGIVING
Thanksgiving is the day set aside each year by
official proclamation as the day upon which we
return thanks for the many blessings that we as
a nation enjoy.
It is quite appropriate that we should periodic
ally give special thought to the blessings which
have been bestowed upon us, and to reverently re
turn thanks for them to the Divinity upon which
we rely.
The Kewanee Works people are thankful that
our organization is such that the depression only
tended to make its leaders fight harder to over
come the obstacles that the depression placed in
the way of progress.
And they thank the executives who successfully
conducted that fight and kept them working.
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WHERE WERE YOU “BUDDY”
“Say, what were you doing, Buddy,
When the big news got to you
That the boche were done with fighting
And you knew it all was true?
When the last big gun was muzzled,
And the echos died away —
Say, boy! how did you celebrate
On that big Armistice Day?”
-J. E. K.
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Training Student Promotions

Faber and Kubis Prove Selves
Resourceful Getting Job Done
Hats off to Emil Faber and Joe Ku
bis, two loyal Walworth men, who
more than proved their resourcefulness and perseverance in carrying out
a job assigned to them.
A short time ago the Walworth Com
pany purchased from the Bates Trac
tor Mfg. Co. of Joliet, Illinois, a threeway milling machine. The Bates Co.
had been forced into receivership and
the plant was completely shut-down.
Arrangements to ship the machine to
Kewanee by truck had been made
with a transfer company, but inas
much as the Bates Co. was shut down
and no one was there to supervise the
loading the transfer company insisted
that we have someone there to assume
that responsibility. Faber and Kubis
were entrusted with what seemed to
be a snap job at the start. When they
arrived on Saturday morning, how
ever, they were confronted by a prob
lem that grew more insolvable as they
went into it. The machine was still
firm on its foundation and to make
matters worse the transfer company
backed down on the job because they
didn’t see how the machine could
be cleared out of the building. Our
Kewanee men broke the foundation
and by using rollers and a tractor
pulled the machine out of the building
without dismantling it.
Then the transfer company refused
to make the haul because the machine
was wider than the state law permit
ted for long hauls. Without crying for
help Joe and Emil went immediately
to a nearby railroad and arranged to
have the machine shipped on a flat
car. They returned to the plant and
without any assistance loaded the ma
chine on the truck, took it to a flat car,
and reloaded it on the flat car with
the use of a crane and winch.
The difficulty of accomplishing this
job is seen when one understands that
in dimensions the machine is 9V2 ft.
wide, 17 V2. ft. long and 8V2 ft. high.
It weighs more than twelve tons with
out any equipment. Faber and Kubis
did not go equipped for such a task,
but they were equal to it. They had
to work all day Saturday and Sunday
and deserve a lot of credit for the ef
ficient way in which they did the job.

The first assignments of training
students to permanent jobs were made
this month when Robert Poison went
to the Chemical Laboratory as assist
ant to H. P. Washburn and Kenneth
Donaldson took Ray Frederickson’s
place as draftsman in the Tool Design
Department.
Both Bob and Ken will finish their
three-year training and get diplomas
by completing their study courses and
turning in their monthly repor-ts. Bob
took chemistry in high school and
this summer assisted in the Labora
tory during H. P. Washburn’s vaca
tion. His 25 months’ foundry experi
ence gives him a good background for
his new job and his third year foun
dry work which is largely cupola prac
tice and metal melting, can be studied
from the laboratory viewpoint.
Kenneth Donaldson with a post
graduate year in K. H. S. and two
years’ experience in machine shop
practice, has also completed our fouryear “Drafting” and “Metal Study”
courses which give him a good prepa
ration for his work in tool designing.
Congratulations, boys, you were top
men in your groups and may your
step-up to be an incentive to the rest
of the training students to get ready
to go places while they are young and
the going is good.

Statement of
Walworth Aid Association
for Month of October, 1936
Cash on Hand October 1,
1936.......................................... $2,85(5.90
Interest on Walworth Co.
Bond.......................................
19.85
Interest on Treasury Bond.
8.08
Dues Received During the
Month.....................................
895.50
$8,780.33
DISBURSEMENTS
Sick Benefits to 18
Members..................$491.(54
Benefit a/c Wal
worth Accident...
8.33
Death Benefit........... 100.00
Dudley Rule for
1,000 Index Cards
6.70

606.67

Cash on Hand November 1,
1936.......................................... $3,173.66
We have heard of a butcher selling
his thumb over and over, but Chick
Marsh did it a new way. He cut the
end of his thumb off and tried to in
clude it in a meat order-.
If you are not careful today, tomor
row may never come.
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“Salesmanship” Course
When Mr. Howard Coonley, Chair
man of the Board of Directors, Wal
worth Company, visited Kewanee
Works last month he approved a plan
for training sales students who would
be available as such opportunities of
fered if they proved themselves de
sirable possibilities.
Preparation includes sufficient ex
perience in drafting to read and un
derstand blue prints, a knowledge of
what Walworth Company makes and
how they make it, acquaintance with
the catalog and its information on
Walworth products and our courses in
“Sales and Office Work” and “Sales
manship.” This theoretical work is to
be backed up with sufficient experi
ence in the actual assembly and test
ing of our various lines to enable
each sales student to size up and
either service or give necessary in
structions for correcting any trouble
that may be brought to their attention
by Walworth customers.
To start with, a salesman must
have certain personal qualifications,
such as a satisfactory personality,
loyalty, resourcefulness, perseverence,
and at least a high school education.
Next he must have a sufficient knowl
edge of the manufacturing operations
and tests required of Walworth prod
ucts gained by actual experience and
study in our foundries and shops. Fi
nally, he must learn the technique of
salesmanship and familiarize himself
with the catalogs and office procedure
in handling, pricing, and other office
work on sales orders. Then when Ke
wanee Works is called on for a sales
student, some representative of the
Sales Department must pass on quali
fications for the job in question before
he is given a sales assignment.
In addition to Frank Rogers, who
began his work October 5, Lawrence
Lamberty of the Lubricated Valve De
partment has been started in the
Brass Finishing Department this
month. These two sales students with
Ralph Schamp of the Union Depart
ment and Kenneth Westray of the
Stock House make up a class in
“Salesmanship” that meets every
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Ac
cording to a schedule, each one in turn
takes the parts of salesman, purchas
ing agent, engineer, and pipefitterforeman in a carefully-planned sales
interview in which the student taking
the salesman’s part sells some leading
Walworth product to the rest of the
group. Making the odds 3 to 1 puts
the salesman on the spot.
Kewanee Works must be repre
sented by the best sales talent we can
produce when the call for such may
come.

Walworth Craftsman
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William Grothe of the Toolmaking
Department evidently has lost his
faith in apples, and now plans to try
onions in order to keep the doctor
away this winter. He was seen re
cently behind a bag o ’em. A word of
warning, Bill, onions will keep even
your best friends away.
. Election returns seem to have been
too much for Claude L. Johann of the
Nipple Department. Claude was ab
sent from work the balance of the
week due to illness.
Edward Nyert and James Cloud
were also on the sick list for a day or
so.
Jack Maynard, our newshound in
the Nipple, writes of scarcity of news
in that. department and adds he is
thinking. of letting one of the boys
bite. a dog.
The Brass Core Room girls had a
Hallowe’en party at Marie Kuster’s.
Everybody “dressed” for the occasion.
Rose DeBord and Sam Boswell had
their lucky days this month. Rose won
a goose and Sam walked off with a
sack of potatoes.
Ann Severs wishes to suggest that
every one traveling thru Indiana stop
at the Rendezvous night club in Gary.
You go in like a lamb and come out
like a lion, says Ann.
Rumors are floating around that a
certain young lady in the Brass Core
Room will step into matrimony. Who's
that ?
Charles Shambaugh of the Grey
Iron Foundry was married on Friday,
the 13th. Good luck and best wishes,
Charley.
Barney and Glen, of the Grey Iron,
are in the moving business.
Stantiel Rutsaert, a G.I. man, is
taking dancing lessons on week ends.
Helen Peacock is the new girl in the
Stock Record Department.
We can furnish plenty of goggles
but no eyes.
Chick Blazier is
not a pacifist and;
that is not a dovej
of peace you see!
nestling on his hand.}
It is a pigeon.
Chick was elected!
president of the Ke-j
wanee R. V. D. Pig-s
eon Club, Inc

noon notes
Max Craig is our new office boy,
while Eddie Olson is now working for
Mr. J. N. Gamble.
“Moon” Helslander is king of the
nine-pins. He wants only nine on a
bowling alley so he can get a strike
once a week anyway.
Dick Witherall started the clock in
the Stockhouse by gently dropping it
on the floor.
Eddie Angelcyk would like to learn
to roller skate and dance. His sister
claims he is very, very bashful, so the
impetus will have to come from the
girls.
Frankie Entas proved himself a
hero by swimming forth into the icechilled waters of a river to retrieve
some ducks that Hank Farmer shot.
Julius Kazalowski likes his ham
burgers, so the Stockhouse gang has
decided to call him “Wimpy.”
Kenneth Riggs and Almon Bow
man of the Stockhouse are look-a
likes.
Louie Veray likes to play the elec
tric music box at the Stop and Shop.
He prefers numbers played by the
Hoosier Hot Shots. The proprietor
says Louie is an asset to his business
because he is all profit.
Girls of the Malleable Core Room
are glad to hear that Amv L. Talbot
is recovering rapidly, following an
operation.
Emma Williams was also on the
sick list this month.
For hints in good cooking see Marie
Painter.
What did the cards reveal about
Nellie Gedvil’s fortune?
Mary Lindberg spent a pleasant
weekend in Indiana visiting her son
and his wife.
Mary Nosal and Lillie Geesey were
kept busy for a few davs, visiting
their boy friends at the hospital.
Lawrence Lee cf the Toolmaking
has employed the Nelson Detective
Agency and solicited the help of the
State Police Department so he can at
tend a dancing party in Galva.
Mike Carlson of the Brass Finish
ing bought a new Dodge.
Red Bryner of the Brass Finishing
must like married life if he acts to
wards his wife in private life as he
speaks about her in public. Must be
love.
Chester Majeske of the Lubricated
is the proud father of an eight-pound
baby boy.
Eugene Perkins has his courage up
for sure now and is about to sail on
the happy sea of Matrimony.
Em Lindbeck and Russ Webeck
journeyed to Iowa City to see the
Illini stop the great Oze Simmons and
hold Iowa to a scoreless tie.
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Jessie Ramsey of
our Billing Depart-j
ment was elected*
president of thel
Ladies’
Bowling!
League. She is a I
member of Heide
man’s Recreatiorj
Team and has the |
highest average
the

league.

Ward “Scoop” LaRue of the Malle
able Foundry Office has two secret
ambitions. One is to become a great
sports scribe and the other is to be
able to pick a winning football team.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson,
newlyweds, we extend best wishes for
a happy wedded life.
The new girls in the Grey Iron Core
Room are Frances Jouron and Fran
ces Erdman.
Elmer Peterson is now a member of
the Electric Repair Department. The
electricians are busy trying to make
a gentleman out of him.
Lou Williams, who is always saying
something good about Doffer, says
that if Bill Doffer makes one more
trip to New Boston, Bill will be mayor
of that city.
Since the White Sox put the finish
ing touches-to the Cubs’baseball sea
son, Stan Norstrom has been a very
quiet Swede. Even “Squint” Teece
will be a Sox fan next year.
“The early bird gets the rabbit.”
Raymond Fuerst had a rabbit in the
hedge back of his house. He was wait
ing for the season to open, but some
body jumped the gun. That wasn’t
bunny, was it, Ray ?
Rueben Freeburg spent the remain
ing few days of his vacation visiting
his son who is a student at the Uni
versity of Minnesota. The chief cele
bration was Dads’ Day at the Univer
sity.
If Joe Karpawicz keeps his car long
enough he may learn how to change
tires. At present Jce is practising
locking it without breaking off the
key in the lock. He doesn’t want t
leave it stand in the street all night
again.
John Forrest, one
of cur high finan-l
ciers, was the first
to pyramid lotteries.
John sold chances on
a chance for turkey.
We wouldn’t know I
when Thanksgiving
came if John didn’t!
raffle off a turkey'
every November.

